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Good foundation: Housing construction poised to grow
In its latest assessment of regional real estate conditions, industry research firm Metrostudy
determined that Northern Colorado is in the best position among Front Range markets to
experience an upturn in home building. Metrostudy states that the new construction market
hinges on six key factors, all of which reflect favorably on the local market:
•

Job growth
Metrostudy reported that Larimer and Weld counties registered a net gain of 3,500
jobs over the 12-month period ending March 31, and Weld County led the state in
job growth last year.

•

Resale home inventory
In March, listings in Fort Collins were down 21.9 percent from the previous year.
The Loveland and Greeley markets were each down about 12 percent.

•

New home inventory
Available supply of homes under construction is just 3.5 months - 6 months is
considered a balanced market.

•

Stable home prices
While average sale prices across the country dropped almost 4 percent last year, Fort
Collins-Loveland experienced a mild 1.1 percent decline, and Greeley enjoyed a
0.53 increase.

•

Tight rental housing
Rental vacancies in Fort Collins and Loveland dipped to 4 percent in the first quarter
of 2011 while lease rates increased 7.5 percent over last year. Greeley vacancies are
even tighter, at 3.8 percent. Experts consider 5 percent a stable market.

•

Declining foreclosures
Filings are plunging fast. Weld County experienced a 35 percent decline in the first
quarter of 2011, while Larimer County saw a 34.8 percent drop.
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Shortage of new starts hints at national housing rebound
Goodbye glut.
Witnessing a sluggish pace of new construction that dates back to 2006, some real estate industry experts
are declaring that a shortage of new housing supply is in store. Mike Castleman, CEO of Metrostudy, a real
estate analysis firm, is particularly bullish on the new home market. “In 35 years I’ve never seen a shortage
of new construction like the one I’m seeing today,” Castleman said in a recent interview that appeared in
CNNMoney.com. He added, “America needs to build a lot more houses, and in most markets the price of
new homes is fixin’ to rise, not fall.”
Castleman points to data that just 78,000 new houses are currently either vacant and for sale, or under
construction. That compares to the 343,000 in mid-2006, at the peak of the housing boom. Under normal
buying trends, that amounts to less than three months of supply. A key statistic is the difference between
new home starts and closings. Since 2006, starts have consistently lagged behind closings.
Castleman’s view is backed up by Karl Case, one of the economists behind the S&P/Case-Shiller Home
Price Indices. Speaking in Fortune, Case said, “The lack of new home building is a huge help (to home
prices) that a lot of people are ignoring.”

Survey: Home owners prefer energy efficiency
Green is golden for new home owners these days. In the 2010 AVID Home Design Driver Study, which
surveyed more than 11,000 home owners who acquired a newly constructed home in the past nine years,
found that energy efficiency was a key design factor in their decision. Of the top 10 desired home features,
four were linked to efficiency.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Walk-in closets
Energy-efficient appliances
Overall energy-efficient home
Linen closets
Large kitchen

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

High-efficiency insulation
High-window efficiency
Kitchen island
Large windows
Ceiling fans

Source: Sales & Marketing Ideas, published by the National Association of Home Builders

Two fundamentals in place for residential real estate recovery
In its recent assessment of the housing market titled “Real estate: It’s time to buy again,” CNNMoney.com
reported that a pair of key market factors are in place to support a broad real estate resurgence. First, the
sudden and historic decline in new home construction that caught the attention of Metrostudy’s Castleman.
Second, an overall 30 percent plunge in prices since the market peak in 2006, which has bolstered
affordability.
Tighter rental markets, which means higher rental prices, reflects a pent up demand for home purchases. In
fact, a survey by Deutsche Bank shows that mortgage expenses are cheaper than renting the same house
in 28 out of 54 major metro markets. Such affordability, “will gradually lure Americans back to buying
homes,” CNNMoney.com said, “and the return of the homeowner will start raising prices in May markets
this year.”

New households forming at increasing rate
Young Americans are once again packing up, moving out and leaving mom and dad. According to a report
by UBS Securities LLC and IHS Global Insight, up to 1 million new households will be created in America
in 2011. That compares to just 357,000 in the 12-month period ending in March 2010 - the lowest volume
ever recorded by the U.S. Census Bureau.
The new surge in household formation, the fastest rate since 2007, will contribute to an overall demand for
housing. Brad Hunter, chief economist for Metrostudy, told Blooomberg “The demographic component
of housing demand is strong; it’s just the economic and psychological components that are holding things
back.”

Americans remain confident in housing as investment
Despite a slump that drove housing prices down across the country, Americans see real estate as a valuable
investment. A Pew Research report found that 81 percent of homeowners either “strongly agree” or
“moderately agree” that a home is their best option for a long-term investment. That’s down just 3 percent
from 1991. The Pew results are significant, considering that 47 percent of the survey respondents said their
home lost value during the downturn.
Similarly, 81 percent of renters surveyed by Pew said they would like to buy a house in the future and
home ownership ranked first among long-term financial goals by those who took the survey.
There’s evidence to support these beliefs. In the past 12 years, homeowners have enjoyed a net worth of
up to 36 times higher the net worth of a typical renter, and home equity a major part of that difference,
according to the Federal Reserve’s Survey of Consumer Finances.

Happy Talk
Economist Jeff Threadgold semi-annual update of the Tea Leaf included these bits of good news:
• Roughly 90 percent of the states have added jobs during the most recent 12-month period.
Formerly, every state had dealt with recession at some point during the past three years.
• For every dollar of U.S. economic output generated today, we burn less than half as much oil as 30
years ago.
• The 0.9 percent decline in the nation’s unemployment rate during the past three months was the
sharpest three-month fall in 28 years.
• U.S. exports to China have risen roughly 24 percent per year since 2001, making China the fastest
growing market for U.S. goods.
• U.S. economic growth has now been positive for seven consecutive quarters.
• The number of people who have quit smoking (46 million) now exceeds the number who still
smoke (45 million). Less than 21 percent of adults smoke today, versus nearly half in the
early 1950s.
• Men’s contribution to housework has doubled over the past 40 years, while their time spent on
child care has tripled.
• The divorce rate dropped by one-third between 1981 and 2008, and is at its lowest level since 1970
• Roughly 30 percent of trash was recycled or composted in the latest year, versus 16 percent
in 1990.
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Real estate by the numbers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 - Fort Collins/Loveland’s national ranking for increase in median list prices from April 2010 to
April 2011, according to Realtor Magazine.
122,000 - Square footage of new CSU engineering building.
40 percent - Percentage by which foreclosure filings in Colorado were down in April when
compared to April 2010.
35 percent - The percentage of U.S. home sales in March that were all-cash transactions,
a record high.
$59 million - Aspen Valley Ranch, the most expensive Colorado ranch, made The Land Report’s
list of the 10 most expensive ranch properties in the U.S.
$250,000 - Total price for 62 quarter horses sold at CSU Legends of Ranching Performance
Horse Sale.
33 percent - Percentage of homes purchased by first-time homebuyers in March, down from
44 percent in March of 2010.
5,200,000 – Number of homes that Fannie Mae predicts will be sold in 2011.
3 - Ranking of CSU College of Veterinary Medicine nationally.

The Group was recognized as the 2011 Green REALTOR® Office of the Year by the Fort Collins Board
of REALTORS® recently. Here are some of the initiatives that contributed to the company’s efforts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A change in the way materials are printed for
all company meetings
Creation of digital options for promotional
pieces
Conversion of our filing system for
transactions to a digital system
Formation of a Sustainability Committee
Tours of local companies who have embraced
sustainability within their culture
Joining Be Local to help promote the impact of
doing business locally

•
•
•
•

Replacement of light bulbs in
all of our offices with energy
saving bulbs
Replacement of carpet in one
location with environmental
carpet squares
Donation of used office furniture to local
nonprofits
New office copiers with environmental features
that replaced all office staff personal printers

